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Carbon dioxide
sensor
Industrial Scientific has
announced the availability of a
carbon dioxide (CO2) sensor for
its Radius BZ1 Area Monitor.
The Radius BZ1 can detect up
to seven gases simultaneously
and now has 18 sensor options,
making it suitable for a wide
variety of applications.
With the addition of the CO2
sensor, Radius BZ1 can be used
in food and beverage,
commercial cultivation facilities,
and any other application that
requires CO2 monitoring. The
new sensor offers a
measurement range of 0-5%
with a resolution of 0.01%
volume.
To download the product
bulletin, go to Industrial
Scientific’s website: indsci.com.
Tel: +33-1 57 32 92 61

Safety light grid
Schmersal Group has launched a
safety light grid with a built-in
Bluetooth interface.
The SLC440/COM with Bluetooth
BLE is an active optoelectronic
protective device that makes all
status and diagnostic data on the
operating status of the device
available on smartphones or tablets
via a Bluetooth interface on a realtime basis.
The Bluetooth interface supports
easy start-up using a smartphone or
tablet with the integrated setup aid.
There is the option to save data
which can then be used, for
example, to document a repeat test
or for predictive maintenance
purposes.
The transmission of data to
smartphones / tablets (Android, IOS)
is facilitated by an app developed by

Eye protection
Bollé Safety’s patented 160° Flex

Incident
investigation
RRC now offers the NEBOSH
HSE Introduction to Incident
Investigation course.
The course is designed to
enable learners to be able to
carry out solo accident
investigations, produce risk
control plans and contribute to
team accident/incident
investigations for large-scale
investigations. The aim is to aid
individuals in positively
impacting the safety culture in
their organisations.
This will be a one-day course,
plus an assessment in which
learners will analyse a case
study. The course is available as
an in-company course
worldwide, with online and
classroom courses coming
soon at RRC’s London venue.
Tel: 020 89443100

Technology ensures its SILEX safety
glasses comfortably fit every size
and shape of face.
The design, which is said to give
absolute support without any
pressure points, allows the wearer to
be secure all day long.
Available in clear and a smoke
outdoor version, the safety glasses
come with colourful bi-material thin
sports temples and permanent

Pockets galore
Engel’s ‘X-Treme’ collection includes
slim-fit, stretchable work-trousers
designed to boost comfort
especially for those doing any form
of floor work.
In 65% polyester and 35% cotton,
the trousers, feature a smooth, inner-

Schmersal. BLE stands for Bluetooth
Low Energy, a radio system for nearfield data transmission with secure
transmission.
Tel: 01684 57 19 80
double-sided anti-fog and antiscratch lens coating. They meet the
highest European standard
EN166/170 1FT.
The SILEX provides the wearer
with a 180° panoramic visual field
with optical class 1 quality due to
Bollé Safety’s polycarbonate lens
design technology. Additionally,
SILEX can be combined with a
retainer strap for a better grip and
dust protection.
Tel: 0208 391 3194

crotch seam panel and patches of
stretchable, ventilated material at the
backs of the knees and seat areas to
help keep the wearer cool and boost
flexibility. There are two spacious
slanted pockets at the front, two
back pockets and a phone pocket
with flap on the right thigh; a
standard pocket on the left has an
extra inner, zipped compartment.
Other features include a ruler
pocket with extra sections for tools,
tool straps and Velcro-fastened,
knee-reinforced pockets with two
knee pad positions. An extra deep
hem allows trouser length to be
increased.
Optional clip-on hanging tool
pockets are available.
Tel: 07759520034

Ready for
summer
Designed for summer, Snickers’ new
Topwear uses 37.5® fabric
technology, which wicks moisture
away from the body to keep the
wearer dry.
The range includes shirts, hoodies
and sweatshirts in various styles and
colours that are said to be superlight and quick-drying and which
have advanced ventilation to ensure
the wearer stays cool in the heat.
The garments feature bodymapping designs for a good fit,
functionality and long-lasting
comfort.
For a digital catalogue, go to:
www.snickersworkwear.co.uk.
Tel: 01484 854788

Platform for
tank showers
A new GRP ladder platform for
emergency tank showers has been
introduced by Hughes Safety
Showers to enable easy and safe
access to the tank.
The platform can be attached to
all new tank shower orders or
retrofitted to existing Hughes tank
showers, with the option to mount at
the left, right or rear of the shower,
depending on requirements.
At 1215mm high, the railing on the
platform exceeds the HSE
recommended 950mm for working
platforms, as well as the 1100mm
stipulated in Building Regulations for
guard rails.
Manufactured in hi-visibility yellow
GRP, the platform features slipresistance steps and a caged ladder
area to keep workers safe during
inspection and maintenance
processes.
Tel: 0161 430 6618

